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SG/SM/3167
NAM/612
26 August 1981

MESSAGE BY SECRETARY-GENERAL TO UNITED NATIONS COUNCIL FOR NAMIBIA

Namibia Day, 26 August 1981

Following is the text of a message from Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim,
read by the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia, Martti Ahtisaari, at the
solemn meeting held this morning by the United Nations Council for Namibia to
commemorate Namibia Day;

This annual special meeting of the Council to commemorate Namibia Day
attords us an opportunity to review developments affecting that Territory and
to renew our support and commitment to the Namibian people in pursuit of their
right to self-determination and independence.

In the 12 months that have passed since we last observed Namibia Day, a
series of initiatives were taken to break the impasse on negotiations,
including the meeting that was convened in Geneva last January.
unrortunately, South Africa stated, on that occasion, that it was not yet
prepared ̂  to sign a cease-fire agreement and to proceed with the implementation
or security Council resolution 435 (1978). Thus, the opportunity to achieve
an early and satisfactory conclusion to this long-standing problem was lost.
wniie this has caused considerable disappointment, it has not weakened our
resolve or affected our determination to pursue a just and lasting solution on
the basis of Security Council resolution 435.

I fully understand and share the strong feelings and concern which have
been expressed over the protracted delays in initiating the process envisaged
in resolution 435. The last meeting of the Security Council on this matter,
together with the recent call for an emergency special session of the General
Assembly, are indicative of this grave concern. As I have had occasion to
stress, it is evident that the current impasse is having a destructive impact,
not only on the situation in Namibia itself, but also on the prospects of a
peaceful and prosperous future for the region as a whole. It is also
affecting international relations on a wider scale.

Indeed, the communication that I received yesterday from the President of
Angola concerning the latest attacks by South African armed forces on his
country once again underlines how dangerous the situation is in the area in

(more) _
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the absence of rapid progress towards a peaceful settlement of the Namibian
question. I am deeply concerned by these attacks which not only constitute a
grave violation of Angolan territorial integrity but also seriously heighten
tension in the region, I should like to assure you that I shall continue to
follow these developments closely.

In order to resolve the Namibian problem, I am convinced that resolution
435 (1978) must remain the basis for the attainment of Namibia's
independence. This is the same conclusion which was reached by African
leaders at the recent Organization of African Unity (OAU) Summit Conference in
Nairobi, where I had extensive discussions on this subject, in particular,
with the leaders of the front-line States and the President of the South West
Africa People's Organization (SWAPO). In this collection, I have further
noted that the five Western States, which have be>-.ri engaged in the negotiating
process, have also reaffirmed the urgent need to continue the effort to bring
about the independence of Namibia in accordance with Security Council
resolution 435. At this critical stage, it is most important that the United
Nations maintain a concerted position on this vital question so that the
remaining obstacles to the implementation of the United Nations plan can be
overcoms.

In addition to our endeavours in the political field, the United Nations,
as part of its commitment to Namibia, must not relax its efforts in
establishing programmes of assistance which can enhance the social and
economic well-being of the people of that Territory. We can derive
satisfaction from the progress which has been achieved in establishing various
educational and training programmes for Mamibian refugees and others in
various parts of the African continent and beyond. The United Nations
Nationhood Programme will ensure that social and economic development plans
will be available when the Territory achieves its independence. I would like
to appeal to all Member States and international organizations to contribute
generously to these programmes.

In conclusion, may I take this opportunity to congratulate Ambassador
Paul Lusaka, the President, as well as the members of the Council for Namibia
for their oustanding efforts on behalf of the people of Namibia. There can be
no doubt that Namibia will be free and independent. Together, we must
continue to press for an end to the present tragic and unsatisfactory
situation which can only produce more bitterness and conflict.

On this occasion, therefore, let us again re. jive to do all that is
possible to support the people of Namibia in thei: demand for
self-determination, and to work closely for the speedy and peaceful resolution
of the problem in accordance with the principles laid down in the United
Nations Charter and on the basis of Security Council resolution 435.

* *** *
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STATEMEKT BY SECRETARY-GENERAL AT UNITED HITICFS CONFERENCE

ON NEW AND RENEWABLE SOURCES OF ENERGY

Nairobi, 10 August 1981

(Received from a United Fations Information Officer attending the
Conference in ITairobi.)

Following is the text of a statement made today by Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim at the opening of the United Kations Conference on Few and Renewable
Sources of Energy in Nairobi;

The convening of this United Kations Conference on Few and Renewable
Sources of Energy is an occasion of great significance. Let me first of all
pay tribute to His Excellency President Daniel T. f-rap Hoi 5 and express my
profound gratitude to him for his personal interest in this Conference. It
was only recently, Mr. President, thst I uas in your beautiful capital when
you v/ere unanimously elected Chairman of the Organization of African Unity
(OAU), an organization tvhich plays such an important role in world affairs. I
am sure that, under your leaderships the close ties that exist between the GAU
and the United K'atiors v.dll be further enhanced and strengthened.

Your outstanding role in ensuring the economic arid social progress of
your country has earned you the admiration and respect of the international
community. Your Excellency's presence here today is yet another demonstration
of your support of the United Nations ana its endeavours for international
co-operation and development.

' I also wish to express n:y deep appreciation to Your Excellency and the
Government and the people of Kenya for hosting this Conference. Their
remarkable act of hospitality has further strengthened the special
relationship which Kenya has established with the i-;orle Organization as the
host country of two important United Actions agencies. I am sure that I voice
the sentiments of all present here when I say how indebted we are to Kenya for
its solid and generous support of the United Nations.

(more)
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It is also gratifying that the calibre of this gathering hps been,
enhancee by the participation oi" the distinguished Prime Ministers of Canaoa,
Inciia., Jamaica and Sweden, hay I extend a special welcome to Their
Excellencies Madame Indira Gandhi, hr. Pierre Trudeau, I-;r. Edwarc Seaga and
Mr. Thorbjorn Falldin and convey to them tny thanks for joinirg us in our
deliberations.

The goal of this Conference is to promote international co-operation in a
field which is of critical importance to social and economic development in
both the industrialised and the developing countries.. A historic turning
point has been reached in this crucial aspect of the world's economic l ife.
Until the present time, energy was simply taken for granted. V/ith no
constraints arising from long-term considerationss nations pursued their
economic activity in ways which did riot make the most eff icient or least
wasteful use of available sources of energy. The underlying assumption was
that of a cheap and. inexhaustible supply of oil end gas.

Now, vie are faced with realities which have shown that this assumption is
untenable. They have forcefully underlined the need for deliberate policy and
conscious management at both national and international levels. A change in
attitudes is thus inescapable. One aspect of this new approach involves a
more judicious use of conventional energy sources. Equally important,
however, is the other sspect which is that of promoting the development arc.
utilization of new and renewable sources of energy.

This a field in which the United Fations has appropriately played a
pioneering role. It drev7 attention to the problem as long as 20 years ago
when it sponsored a major conference en this subject in Lome. Developments
since then have lent continual emphasis to the urgency of removing the
dangerous uncertainty about the supply and distribution of energy. The
decision to convene the present Conference is a recognition of this urgency.
For the first time in history, nations are getting together to initiate a
collective effort to master future energy supplies and diversify their base so
as to provide a solid foundation for economic progress.

I believe that this effort should draw strength from the realization that
the energy problem is manageable. There are energy resources suff icient to
meet the needs of the world 's population. Technologies exist or are being
developed which can ensure the full and efficient utilization of these
resources. The issues involved are no doubt complex and a diversity of views
is only natural. However, given a genuine commitment on the part of all
countries, there is no barrier to developing a collective response which would
auvance the cause of peace and prosperity for all.

In addressing, ourselves to this problem, we have to bear in mind that
energy is not merely a matter of economics, and its problems cannot be viewed
in isolation. The present energy situation is fraught fcith instability.
There exists a close relationship between energy and certain important aspects
of the current world crisis. It is obvious that, without rational management
ana planned exploitation of relevant technologies, the potential struggle for

. (more)
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access to resources which are limited and exhaustible can be a breeding ground
for political tensions. As vital a factor of economic development as energy
is, it is also unevenly apportioned„ Past periods have, therefore, known
conflicts over resources „ These could well have been forgotten in the
quarter-century of euphoria v:hich followed the Second World War, a period of
rapid growth and advances in technology leading to great abundance of reserves
in the major sources of energy.

The new era that nature's logic has opened before us does not permit that

kind of complacency. But the pendulum should not sv'ing to the other extreme
either. The technical ana economic co-operation ivhich this Conference is
meant to initiate can certainly help in dissolving many of the underlying
causes of international tension and conflict. Otherwise, the fear of scarcity
of future energy supplies will defeat all efforts towards their more equitable
distribution.

In this respect, we must note the failure to explore mere systematically
the problem of exhaustible resources. As a result, arrangements for the
production and distribution of energy were conceived primarily in the
short-term interests of consuming countries. Unsustainably low prices
produced in many sectors a pattern of energy use, ii1 the context of
industrialization, which now is shown to lack a sound economic use.

The energy transition which the v;orld has to achieve implies the
compelling need to expand and diversify the base cf its present energy supply
ana to fully utilize available and potential resources and thus reauce
Dependence on oil and gas. The energy sources under consideration are of
greet variety. They include, among others, solar energy, the power of wind,
tides and waves, biomass conversion, hydropower, ana such familiar sources as
fuelwood and charcoal.

Some of these have been in use for generations. Furthermore, pn
extraordinary flurry of exploration and technological development hss provided
an element of reassurance for the period ahead. The prospect is for an
accelerating pac.e of scientific and technological breakthroughs. In this
context, the Conference should be seen ^s a n-ajor international forum foi the
exchange of information so that Governments might be advised of the
possibilities that now exist and those which lie ahead. They can thus be
enabled to widen the range of choices open to them to meet their energy
requirements.

There is also need for changes in patterns of access to energy. The
establishment of a new international economic order remains one of the primary
goals of the world community and its realization will involve structural
readjustments to ensure just and equitable access to the basic ingredients of
economic activity.

The adoption of the International Development Strategy for the Third
United Nations Development Decade reaffirmed the commitment to .accelerate the
development of thiro world countries. Energy presents a striking challenge ir

(more)
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this regard. If the minimum needs of the development process and ircreasec
populations are to be met, substantial amounts of energy, both conventional
and non-conventional, will need to be made available to the third world
countriesc This means assisting them in exploiting their indigenous energy
resources and securing their access to the conventional ones which they lack.

It is important to note that some of the resources under consideration,
for example, solar energy, biomass, fuelwood, geothermal energy, wind power or
small-scale hydropower, lent) themselves to decentralised use and ere thus most
suitable for the neeas of rural populations in third world countries. Seen in
this perspective, the energy transition involves changes in patterns of
distribution both between and within countries.

This Conference is meeting at a time when we all share a deep concern
over the weakening of multilateral co-operation which is apparent from the
worsening of the international economic situation., More ana more, countries
are resorting to unilateral measures which can be only of limited
effectiveness ano which do not brighten the prospects of international peace
and prosperity. There is an impelling need for Governments to demonstrate
their x^illingness to take concrete steps, in co-operation towards solving
international problems. This Conference affords a significant opportunity to
do so.

We are, of course, under no illusion that new ana renewable sources of
energy will constitute the final answer to all energy-related problems. But
this is certainly an area in which significant progress is both urgent and
feasible and thus one which deserves our best collective effort.

It is a special character of this Conference that it aeals vith an issue
which transcends conventional divisions of the world into Worth and South or
East and West. All countries have a stake in a successful energy transition
and all have a contribution to make to it. Here is a field in which
fragmentation and dispersal of efforts can be most wasteful.

I would emphasize again that the world disposes of enough scientific and
technical resources to make energy available for the sustenance and progress
of all peoples. The great endeavour which this Conference is meant to
inaugurate is that of devising ways and means by which these resources can be
harnessed to benefit all mankind.

This is not a vague, Utopian goal tut a tangible and highly attainable
end. What it requires above all is that the innovative strength of the human
spirit should be combined with the political will to replace uncertainty with
assurance, .conflict with harmony. We have reached a critical but creative
stage in the world situation. At this stage, it is only by inventiveness
coupled with vision that we can make a full response to the challenge facing
us all.

* *** *
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STATEMENT BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL AT THE UNITED/NATIONS
CONFERENCE ON NEW AND RENEWABLE SOURCES OF ENERGY

Nairobi, Kenya j

Mr. President, Excellencies, Distinguished Delegates,

The convening of this United Nations Conference on New and

Renewable Sources of Energy is an occasion of great significance.

Let me at the outset pay tribute to His Excellency President Moi

and express my profound gratitude to him for his personal interest

in this Conference. His presence here today is yet another

demonstration of his support of the United Nations and his

commitment to its work for international co-operation and development.

We are greatly looking forward to hearing his inaugural address

thisi morning. It is also gratifying that the calibre of this

gathering has been enhanced by the participation of the/Prime

Ministers of Canada, India, Jamaica and Sweden. May I extend a

special welcome to Their Excellencies Madame Indira Gandhi,

Mr. Pierre Trudeau, Mr. Edward Seaga and Mr. Thorbjorn Falldin and

convey to them my thanks for joining us in our deliberations.

I also wish to express my deep appreciation to the Government

of Kenya for hosting this Conference. Their remarkable act of

hospitality has further strengthened the special relationship

which Kenya has established with the world organization as the host

country of two important United Nations agencies. I am sure that

I voice the sentiments of all present here when I say how indebted

we are to Kenya for its solid and generous support to the United

Nations.
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Conference^) is oa&ant to promote international

cooperation in a field which is of -critical importance to

the world economy and to the welfare of peoples around the

globe. We will indeed be concerned here with what is a key

element of social and economic development in both the

industrialized and the developing countries. May I Lahe -Hrt-s

Our meeting here marks a historic turning point in a

crucial aspect of the world's economic life. Until the

present time, energy was simply taken for granted.

Constrained by neither economic nor social nor ecological

considerations, nations pursued their economic activity in

ways which did not make the most efficient or least wasteful

use of available sources of energy. The underlying assumption

was that of a cheap and inexhaustible supply of liquid <t̂ ,C(,Q

hydrocarbons.3 We are now £aoc' Lcr facieCTwith realities which

have shown th^Cassumption *tcû e untenable. Moreover, they

have forcefully underlined the need for deliberate policy and

conscious management at both the national and the international

levels. A change in attitudes is thus inescapable. One

aspect of this new approach involves increased rationalization and

more judicious use of conventional energy sources. Equally

important, however, is the other aspect which is that of policies

and programmes to promote the development and utilization of

new and renewable sources of energy.
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This is a field in which the United Nations has

appropriately played a pioneering role. It drew attention

to the problem as long as twenty years ago when it sponsored

a major conference on this subject in Rome. Developments

since then have lent continual emphasis to the urgency of

removing the dangerous uncertainty which attends the supply

and distribution of energy. The decision to convene the

present conference is a recognition of this urgency. For

the first time in history, nations are getting together to

initiate a collective effort to master future energy supplies

and diversify their base so as to provide a solid foundation

for economic progress.

._ I believe that this effort should draw strength from

the realization that the energy problem is manageable. There

are energy resources sufficient to meet the needs of the

world's population. Technologies exist or are being developed

which can ensure the full and efficient utilization of these

resources. The issues involved are no doubt complex and a

diversity of views is only natural. However, given a genuine

commitment on the.,part of all countries, there is no insuperable

barrier to t£ggg£ZS!S&g£&8tt±nq a collective response which would

advance the cause of peace and prosperity for all.

In addressing ourselves to this problem, we have to bear

in mind that energy is not merely a matter of economics and
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its problems cannot be viewed in isolation. The present

energy situation is fraught with instability. There exists

a close relationship between energy and certain important

aspects of the current world crisis. It is obvious that,

lacking a rational management and a planned exploitation

of relevant technologies, the potential struggle for access

to resources which are limited and exhaustible can be a

breeding ground for political tensions. As vital a factor

of economic development as energy is, it is also unevenly

apportioned. Past periods have, therefore, known conflicts

over resources. However, these could well have been forgotten

in the quarter century of euphoria which followed the Second

World War, a period of rapid growth and advances in technology,

leading to great abundance of reserves in the major sources

of energy. The new era that nature's inerrable logic has

opened before us does not permit that kind of self-satisfaction.

But the pendulum should not swing to the other extreme either.

The technical and economic cooperation which this Conference

is meant to initiate can certainly help in dissolving many

of the underlying causes of international tension and conflict.

Otherwise, the fear of scarcity of future energy supplies will

play havoc with efforts toward their more equitable distribution.

•-"\_̂ ~——-—

In this respect, we must note the failure over long periods

of planners and;~'experts alike to explore more systematically

the problem of exhaustible resources. As a result, arrangements

for the production and distribution of energy were conceived



exclusively in the short-term interests of consuming countries.

Artificially low prices produced in many sectors a pattern

of industrialization which now is shown to lack a sound economic

base. .. . .. _ ...
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Uwii .̂ =,4-Q^ +-hs« compelling need for the world to expand and

diversify the base of its present energy supply, to fully utilize

available and potential resources and thus reduce excessive

* UAAJi.'. '
dependence on liquid /hydrocarbons^ Among the energy sources
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under consideration, some have Jbeen in use for generations.

Furthermore, an extraordinary flurry of exploration and

technological development has provided an element of reassurance

for the period ahead. The prospect is for an accelerating pace

of scientific and technological breakthroughs. In this context,

the Conference should be seen as a major international occasion

for the exchange of information so that Governments might be

advised of the possibilities that now exist and those which

lie ahead. They can thus be enabled to widen the range of

choices open to them to meet their energy requirements. The

potential of new and renewable sources of energy is itself

a variable, capable of further expansion in the light of

changing technology and forward--looking policies. One of the

objectives of this Conference is to promote national and
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international actions through which the new technologies

can become economically available and socially acceptable

00

changes in patterns of access to energy. The establishment

of a new international economic order remains one of the

primary goals of the international community and its realization

will involve structural changes to ensure just and equitable

access to the basic ingredients of economic activity. The

adoption of the International Development Strategy for the

Third United Nations Development Decade reaffirmed the commitment

to help accelerate the development of Third World countries.

Energy presents a striking challenge in this regard. If the

minimum needs of the development process and increased

populations are to be met, substantial amounts of energy, both

conventional and non-conventional, will need to be made available

to the Third World countries. This means assisting them in

exploiting their indigenous energy resources and securing

their access to the conventional ones which they lack. It also

requires a more productive utilization of new and renewable

resources which will greatly help them to meet the basic

requirements of their social and economic development. It is

important to note that som.e. of the resources under consideration

are practicable jj&pr; small scale and decentralized use and thus

most suitable for the needs of rural populations in Third World

countries. Seen in this perspective, the energy transition

involves changes in patterns of distribution both between and

within countries.
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Excellencies and Distinguished Delegates:

This Conference is meeting at a time when we all share

a deep concern over the apparent weakening of multilateral

cooperation which is clearly evidenced by the worsening of the

international economic situation. More and more, countries

are resorting to unilateral measures which can be only of '

limited effectiveness and which do not brighten the prospects •

of international peace and prosperity. There is an impelling

need for governments to demonstrate their willingness to take

concrete steps, in cooperation, towards solving international

problems. This Conference affords a significant opportunity

to do so. We are, of course, under no illusion that new and

renewable sources of energy will constitute the final answer

to all energy-related problems. But this is certainly an area
*

in which significant progress is both urgent and achievable

and thus one which deserves pur best collective effort.

It is a special character of this Conference that it deals

with an issue which transcends conventional divisions of the

world into North and South or East and West. All countries

have a stake in a successful energy transition and all have

a contribution to make to it. Here is a field in which

fragmentation and dispersal of efforts can be most wasteful.

The fact bears repetition that the world disposes of enough

•scientific and technical resources to make energy available

for the sustenance and progress of all peoples. The great
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endeavour which this Conference is meant to inaugurate is

that of devising ways and means by which these resources

can be harnessed to the benefit of all peoples.

This is not a vague, Utopian goal but a tangible and

highly attainable end. What it requires above all is that

the innovative strength of the human spirit should be combined

with the political will to replace uncertainty with assurance,

conflict with harmony. We face a critical but creative stage

in the world situation. At this stage, it is only by

inventiveness coupled with vision that we can make a full

response to the challenge confronting us all.

MYB/lb
29/7/81
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STATEIvEFT BY SECRETARY-GENERAL TO DIPLOMATIC SEMINAR,

SALZBURG. AUSTRIA. 3 AUGUST

Following is the text of a statement mace today by Secretary-Generel Furt
ksldheim at a diplomatic seminar held at Schloss K.lessheim, fcslzburg, Austria;

After more than 35 years, it is sometimes difficult to recall the
circumstances in vthich the United Nations was set up or the nature of the
Organization in its early years, for the vorld has undergone enormous changes
since 1945. The United Nations has not only been a part of those changes but
also reflects them in almost every aspect of its activity.

The United Kations was set up in the aftermath of a world disaster by
statesmen who were determined that mankind should, never again be subjected to
such irrational suffering and destruction. The founders of the United Nations
v?ere not unrealistic, inexperienced idealists. They ^ere realistic, and
experienced national leaders %ho had just survived a major catastrophe.

The design for the future v?hich was born of that catastrophe not
unnaturally reflected the main preoccupations of the time. These were to find
a means by which the disastrous chain of events leading to World War II could
be avoided in the future and, in particular, how the wartime alliance which
ha& finally brought the war to a successful end, coulo survive to ensure the
maintenance of peace and the effective deterrence of aggression. In other
words, the Charter was very much a product of World War II and the disastrous
years that had preceded it.

In these circumstances, it is not surprising that the founders of the
United Nations did not accurately foresee the way in which the vorld was going
to develop after 1945. They did rot foresee, for example, the effect which
the invention of nuclear weapons would have on the international balance of
power and upon the nature of warfare and the role of great Powers. They did
not foresee, or at least overlooked, the fact that the five great Powers of
the victorious alliance v<bo became the permanent members of the Security
Council were likely to have major differences which would, on many occasions,
make it impossible for them to agree on important matters affecting

(more)
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international peace and security. They did not foresee the speed and scope of
the movement ot decolonization and the effect that this would have upon the
ccirposition and the direction of the United Nations.

Thus, from the very beginning, the United Fations has to some extent bed
to improvise and to adjust itself to the actual development of international
relations and events. Some of its primary activities, ir particular in
relation to the maintenance of peace and security, have not proved susceptible
to the procedures outlined in the Charter. After the tragic history of six
years of world war, there was a tendency to exaggerate the potential of the
new world Organization and to arouse hopes for its immediate success and
performance which were entirely unrealistic. This has been an important
factor in the disappointment and disillusionment with the United Uat ions ,
Xvhich has been especially prevalent in Western countries.

This disillusionment has tended to mate people blind to the achievements
of the world Organization and to its central importance in international
l i fe . There has been a tendency to dwell upon its shortcomings ana fa i lures ,
sometimes almost to the exclusion of its achievements, arid to apply standards
and criteria which would certainly not be applied to national Governments. It
has to be remembered that the United Nations is 0 political Organization
operating under a Charter and not-7 comprising some 154 sovereign States. It is
an extremely ambitious political experiment, based on a Charter which sets out
broad ideals and directives and is generally a blueprint for the fu ture . In
my view, given the complexity of the world which v,e have created ar.d the
enormous changes that have taken place since 1945, the United Nations, far
from being a failure, has shown remarkable flexibility, ingenuity and capacity
to respond to historic change. The fact that it of ten fails to live up to the
hopes of this or that group of countries is a reason for making additional
ef tor ts to make it work, not a reason for abandoning it or downgrading it.
After all, in a national State nobody suggests disbanding the police force or
the lav; courts because they have failed completely to ttolish crime. The same
degree of realism should be applied to the international Organization, which
faces challenges and problems of an unprecedented scope and variety.

As I see the United Nations, it has four main purposes. The f i rs t and
primary purpose is the maintenance of international pesce and securi ty.
Ideally, this would mean a reliable, day-to-day system of world oraer
respected and adhered to by all States. Me are, of course, still very far
from such a situation. What we have achieved at the present time is
admittedly far from perfect , but it is already an international instrument of
great importance. In its present state of development, the United I'ations is
a place to share the burden of insoluble problems ana a forum for resolving
disputes or for gaining time in dangerous crises. We are developing, with
consicerable success, a means of conflict-control, peace-keeping, a practical
instrumentality which is an important part of the wider political arc
diplomatic peace-1 eeping e f fo r t of the Organization. Above a l l , the United
Nations is a place of last resort for the Fember States when a fa ta l
confrontation threatens. Although for obvious reasons this role of the United
Wations is not much spolren about by the great Powers concerned, the United
Nations has on numerous occasions over the past 30 years provicea a means ty
which these Powers could steer away from a fatal confrontation.

(more)
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The second main purpose of the United Nations is as an agent of peaceful
change. Deliberate change often presents great di f f icul t ies for Governments,
and the United Nations has proved to be a most useful mechanism for providing
the pretext and sometimes the face-saving device for policies of change and
also for providing a forum where all Governments meet on an equal basis to
discuss the common problems. The most obvious and most important single
example of the United Nations function as a catalyst or an agent of peaceful
change is the whole process of decolonisation, a geo-political revolution^of
unprecedented magnitude vhich has had the effect of trebling the membership of
the United Nations in 35 years. Kor is the process of charge complete with
independence. The largest single problem, apart from peace and security,
which now faces the United Nations is the adjustment of the economic and other
relationships of States in the wake of this vast revolution.

A third n;ajor purpose of the United Nations is the development^of
co-operative approaches to the new generation of global problems which have
come to the world as the result of the technological revolution and the
increasing interdependence of States- Although this activity is not
foreshadowed in the Charter, the United Nations has come to be used as a
universal forum to develop positions and programmes for such problems as
population, food, water supply, the environment, energy, the rights of women
and in earlier years the peaceful uses of atomic energy, to name only a few.
Perhaps the n-ost ambitious and complex problem now before the United Nations
is the new international economic order, a concept of enormous scope and
complexity which will require continuous work and application if it is t o^be
transformed into an effective reality. In fact, the United Nations is being
used in a way not foreseen by its founders to raise the consciousness of
mankind concerning some of the major problems which it faces arid to formulate
co-operative policies to master these problems.

Finally, the United Nations has a permanent and basic function to which
all of its activities can and should contribute, namely, the progressive
development of a sense of world community and a comprehensive system of world
order. We are only in the very early stages of such an ambitious aim, but it
seems to me that we must view all of the actions of the international system
in the light of the absolute necessity to develop a working world coirmunity
with its own priorities, loyalties and codes of behaviour. If we do not view
the work and activities ot international organizations in this light, they can
at best only be fragmentary and are unlikely to have enduring results.

To sum up these ambitious objectives briefly, the United Nations is the
best available, if not the only, alternative to the risk of nuclear disaster
ana international anarchy. V.'ith the support anc1 understanding of Governments
and peoples, it should constitute the best means eventually to reach, on the
international level, the degree ot order and civility which characterizes
well-run nation States.

How far do the achievements of the United Nations measure up to these
ambitious objectives? Two general facts have much to do with our assessment
of the Organization"s effectiveness so far. In tbe first place, in spite of
an unprecedented level ot" armaments and of the existence cf vast arsenals of
weapons of mass destruction, taorlc War III has thus far been avoided. On the
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other hand, there have been a number of regional wars of great feroci ty since
the end ot tvorld War II — wars which in other tiroes raight well have spread
snc escalated into something much wioer and more dangerous. It would be idle
to attribute this relatively positive historical fact entirely to the
existence and ef for ts of the United Nations. Certainly, the horrors of war
fought with weapons of mass destruction has been a partial ceterrent against a
war between the nuclear Powers triggered off by a lesser confl ict .

On the other hand, the United Nations has proved itself to be an
exceedingly useful insurance against the risks of escalation and the
involvement of the ruclear Powers. Time and again when such an escalation has
threatened, a resort to the Security Council has provided the time ard the
pretext to pull back from the fatal abyss. One has only to think of the
simultaneous crises of Suez and Hungary in 1956, the Lebanese crisis of 1958,
the Congo crisis of 1960, the India-Pakistan v.ar of 1965 or the I.dddle East
war of 1973 to see the functioning of the United Fations, and especially of
the Security Council, as ft means to avoid wioer war, or indeed, in the case ot
the Cuban missiles crisis in 1962, nuclear confrontation. In fact , the
Security Council has proved itself far less effective in putt ing sr> end to
smaller wars than in providing the means of forestalling major confrontations.

In some conflict situations, the Council has made remarkable
innovations. Mien it became clear early in the existence of the United
Fations that the use of Chapter VII to cieter or prevent aggression was likely
in most cases to be beyond, the political capacity of the United Kations,
various means were improvised of keeping the peace in other ways. The
development of what is now called peace-keeping, that is to say the use of
mili tary personnel not to fight but to prevent others from fighting was cne of
these new approaches. The United Nations has now had some 13 peace-keeping
operations of various kinds in different parts of the world. Each of these
operations has been different in nature although the principles applied have
been basically the same. What has emerged is that if Governments are engaged
in a conflict but wish at least to halt the fighting and to let the process of
negotiation take hole, a United Nations peace-keeping operation can often be
an extremely useful way of controlling conflict and bringing the temperature
down. In fact, some of these operations have been so useful and successful
that it has proved extremely diff icult to put an ero to them. Here we are
only at the beginning of the development of a new element in international
life, but peace-keepirg is a promising plant and one of the most original
creations of the United Nations.

It is a measure of the importance which Governments attach to the United
Nations that its membership has constantly grown throughout its history, from
50 in the beginning to 154 at the present time. Ko Government has ever
permanently left the Organization. The criticism of the Organization,
especially in the Western world, should be measured against this basic fac t ,
but in the long run perhaps more important is the role which the United Fations

(more)
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has played in the whole process of peaceful change since the close of World
fc'ar II, of which the most convincing practical evidence is the virtual
completion of the process of decolonization in that period.

Personally, I believe that the enormous change which decolonization has
brought about ir, the geo-political make-up of the world and also in the form
and aims of the United Fiat ions has been institutionally very important for the
United Nations itself. Before the rapid movement of decolonization, world
organizations, the League cf Nations and then the Unitec Nations, vere not
representative of the vast mass of the world's people and tended to be
polarized on the relations of powerful States. The universali ty of
international organizations has only come about with the access to membership
of the countries of the so-cailed thirc world. In n-y opinion, this has added
an essential balance and perspective to the world Organization which it lacked
before. For all the diff icul t ies of charge and the accommodations that have
to be made with new Members with new interests, I believe that the third world
plays an immensely important part in the United ifetions as an independent
force which, on critical occasions, can have the effect of diminishing the
polarization of the world.

I mentioned before the function of the Unitec Nations and its associated
agencies in identifying the kind of global problem which a f fec ts all countries
anc all peoples and with which it is impossible for any Government, even the
most powerful, to deal alone. This of course is only the first step, but an
important one. It is essential to follow up these first steps with practical
work, national programmes and the necessary legislation to make the findings
of these ^pioneering- global conferences a reality in the lives of the people of
the world. This is particularly true of a new international economic order
vhich is perhaps the most comprehensive anci complex concept ever to be tackled
by an international organization. However, the very fact of trying to tackle
it is^already a very important step, for who can doubt that current economic
relationships and arrangements are highly inadequate for the needs of all the
peoples of the world — even of the more fortunate cf those peoples? It would
be a great triumph for the spirit of world community if Governments were able
to begin to make real progress in revising, in an equitable fashion, the
economic arrangements which govern all our lives.

I_bel ieve that the United Nations also plays an important role in
maintaining alertness on certain problems which, though they cannot
immediately be solved, are vital to the future well-being of the nations of
the world ana which, if they are not solved, will continue to poison
international relations.

_ I am thinking, for example, of the problem cf apartheid in South Africa,
or indeed, of the problem of the future of Namibia which remains as the
outstanding item or, the cecolonization agenda. I em also thinking of the
immense ana vital problem of human rights which affects literally every person
on the glebe in one way or another. He all know the tremendous diff icul t ies
in facing this problem in different parts of the world, in d i f ferent societies
at dif ferent stages ot development. It is absolutely vital that the question
o± human rights remains squarely before the conscience of the world, even tohen
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we have to admit that we are making only slow progress. It would have beer
unthinkable 50 years ago for such a problem to have preoccupied the world
community in the way that it now does. The importance of the subject of human
rights cannot be over emphasized since it bill inevitably determine the
quality of life on our planet in the future.

Let me mention here an area where the lack of progress is as deplorable
as it is alarming, an area which is of the most urgent and crucial importance
to every man, woman and chile on this earth. I refer to disarmament„ The
United Nations has probably spent more time and ef for t on the disarmament
problem than on any other single item on its agenda, and yet the arms race
continues. The build-up of weapons of mass destruction is the preoccupation
of hundreds of thousands of the world's most skillful scientists arid
engineers, and we face the problem of nuclear proliferation which every day
brings nearer tbe possibility of accidentally triggering off a nuclear
holocaust. It is hard, to believe that humanity has learnt to live in the
shacow of weapons of total destruction and has become eccustoirea to the degree
of immediate readiness in which these weapons stand in a number of parts of
the world. It is highly regrettable, that the United Fations up to now has
been unable to make meaningful progress in this area. Moreover, it is an
extremely d i f f icu l t subject to approach. The security of nations is at tbe
centre of the problem and it is hard for an international organization, cr
indeed for an international o f f i c i a l , to make arguments to Governments about a
problem — the problem of their national security — which is their most
sacred trust. On the other hand, the present situation is the height of
lunacy. It is interesting to note, incidentally, that the budget of the
United Nations system is 0.] per cent of the wor ld ' s budget for armaments.
This in itself is a sorry comment on our priorities.

I believe that the United Nations has been effective on various occasions
in dealing with situations which might otherwise have led to fatal and
possibly nuclear confrontations. This has beer, done on a pol i t ical level
through the Security Council and the Secretary-General, and in the f ie ld by
practical arrangements which are generally referred to under the broad heading
of peace-keeping. We have made considerable strides in the development of a
ruiiffientarjr machinery of conflict-control. But the trouble is that this
machinery can only be used if the Governments concerned wish it to be used.
In my experience as Secretary-General, some of the most significant moments
have been related to peace-keeping. The creation at 24 hours notice, for
example, of a peace-keeping force in the Midcle East during the war of 1973,
or the creation again, in a question of hours, of a new peace-keeping force in
the tortured and extremely sensitive area of southern Lebanon in 1978. The
easiest vay to prove that such operations are effective would be to wi thdraw
them and observe the disasters that would result. Of course, we have no
intention of doing this but I think that is is important that people pay
attention both to the technique of peace-keeping and. its potential use fu lness
in many other situations, and also to the fact that success in peace-keeping
prevents the conflicts and disasters to which the media give a major
priority. This curious paradox has often led to an underestimation of the
value of peace-keeping operations.

(more)
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In conclusion, 1 vish to say that the purposes of the United Nations will
not be served without the active participation, on a far wider and more
understanding level, of the Governments and peoples of the world. The
Organization is, after all, solely for their benefit. The success of the
United Pations could be much greater if Governments were prepared to adjust
themselves to our interdependent world in the same way as other main fields of
human activity had adjusted themselves, for example,, business or trace or
science. foe have to understand that we have come to live in one world before
we were ready for it. It is extremely important that we learn to use the
institutions which were designed to help us to live in that one vorld in a
constructive way. Regrettably, on the political level, short-sightedness,
narrov-mindeaness and self-interest have a tendency to pre-empt the longer
view and the essential need to devise a system which takes care of the common
interests and the common security of all Governments and peoples.

In the period of relative peace in which we are now living, people become
less v?illing to contemplate either the potential disasters which lie aheaa or
the great objectives which could transform our world into something much more
worthy of the genius and intelligence of its inhabitants. In the United
Kations, we persist in trying to put before Governments and peoples the better
alternatives, and very often we get little thanks for doing this» I sulmit,
however, that we are facing, in the last part of the twentieth century, a very
simple choice. We can choose to be wise and magnanimous and gain a future in
comparison with which the past will appear to have been violent and squalid.
Or. the evhcr hand, if ve ere selfish ano narrow-minded and if we lac!' vision,
we can very easily destroy our world, either through a disaster by the use cf
weapons ot mass destruction or through creeping anarchy in the economic and
social tieldo which will destroy all that we have created and all that we are
ruost proud of. It is not very d i f f icu l t to decide which cf these alternatives
to choose, but I have to admit that the first alternative requires a great
deal of hard work, concentration and a degree of vision and leadership which
sometimes, to those of us who work in world organizations, seems to be sadly
lacking.

But we cannot, in matters of such basic importance, allow ourselves to be
discouraged or defeated. We must persist in the search and the struggle for a
better world in the confident expectation that a cause which affects all
humanity will eventually attract the support and the understanding it must
have to succeed.
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LT ORGANISATION DES NATIONS UN IBS - SES OBJECTIFS ET SES REALISATIONS

Apres plus de 35 ans, il est parfois difficile de se rappeler les circonstances
dans lesquelles 1' Organisation, des Nations Unies a ete fondee ou le caractere de
lf Organisation durant ses premieres annees9 car le monde a profondement change
depuis 19^5. ^Organisation des Nations Unies a non seulement participe a ces
transformations, mais presqus chaque aspect de ses activates s'en est troiwe affecte.

L' Organisation des Nations Unies a ete creee au lendemain d'une catastrophe
mondiale pax* des bournes d'Etat qui etaient resolus a ce que 1'humanite ne soit plus
jamais v.ietirae de souffran.ces et de destructions aussi irrationnelles. Les
fondateurs de l^Organisation n'itaient pas des idealistes irrealistes et inexperi-
mentei?. Us etaient des dirigeants nationaux realistes et experimentes qui venaient
de survi'vre a uns grande catastrophe.

La. vision d'avenir issue de cette catastrophe refletait tout naturelleinent les
princi pales preocciipations de I'epoque. II s'agissait de trouver un moyen d'eviter
dans 1'avenir la sequence 'terrible d'eVenements qui avait about i a la deuxieme
guerre mondiale et en particulier de.faire en sorte que 1' alliance conclue durajit
les host5,lites et qui avait finaleinent permis de mettre un terme a la guerre puisse
survivi-e pour assurer le maintien de la pai.x et servir de moyen efficace de
dissuasion contre 1'agression. En • d'autres termes, la Charte a tres nettement ete
un procluit de la deuxieme guerre mcndiale et des annees desastreuses qui 1'avaient
precedee.
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Dans ces conditions, il n'est pas surprenant que les fondateurs de
I1Organisation n'aient pas vraiment su prevoir le sens dans lequel le monde
evoluerait apre's 19̂ 5. Us n'avaient pas prevu, par exemple, 1'effet que 1'invention
des armes nucleaires aurait sur 1'equilibre pciiyique international9 sur la nature
des conflits armes et sur le role des grandes puissances. Us n'avaient pas prevu,
ou du moins ils avaient neglige, IG fait que les cinq, grandes puissances de
1* alliance victorieuse qui sont devenues les msnibres pernanents du Conseil de
securite auraient sans doute des divergences de vues importantes qui, a maintes
reprises, les empecheraient.de s'entendre sur d'importantes questions affectant la
paix et la securite Internationales. Ils n'avaient pas prevu la rapidite ni
1'ampleur du mouvement de decolonisation non plus que son effet sur la composition
et 1'orientation de lfOrganisation.

Ainsi, des le depart, 1TOrganisation des Nations Unies a, dans une certaine
mesure, du improviser et s'adapter a 1'evolution reelle des relations et de la
conjoncturs Internationales. Certaines de ses activite's essentielles, en particulier
dans le domaine du maintien de la paix et de la securite, n'ont pas pu etre manees
suivant les procedures definies dans la Charte. Apres 1'histoire tragique des
six annees de guerre, on a eu tendance a exagerer le potential de la nouvelle
organisation mondiale et a nourrir des espoirs totalement utopiques quant au:c succes
immediats et aux realisations que 1'on etait en droit d'en attendre. Cela explique
pour "beaueoup le sentiment de deception et de disillusion a I'egard de 1'Organisation
des Nations Unies, qui a §te particulierement repandu dans les pays occidentaux.

Ces disillusions ont tendu a aveugler les gens sur les realisations de
1*Organisation mondiale et sur 1'importance du role central qu'elle joue dans la
vie international. On a eu tendance a s'appesantir sur ses insuffisances et ses
echecs 9 parfois en meconnaissant presque entierement ses realisations, et a lui
appliquer des normes et des crite'res que 1'on n'appliquerait certainement pas a
des gouvernements nationaux. II faut se souvenir que 1'Organisation des Nations
Unies est une organisation politique dont le fonctionnement ast regi par une
charte et qui est composee actuellement de quelque 151* Etats souverains. II s'agit
la d'une experience politique extremement ambitieuse9 fondee sur une charte qui
eaonce des ideaux et des directives d'ordre general et qui peut etre generalement
consideree comme un schema directeur pour 1'avenir. A non avis, etant dorme la
complexite du monde que nous avons cree et les changeasnts enormes qui se sont
produits depuis 19̂ 5» I1 Organisation des nations Unies., loin d1 avoir echoue, a fait
preuve d'une souplesse et d'une imagination creatrice reaarquables et d'une
aptitude exceptionnelle a suivre 1'evolution du cours de 1'histoire. Le fait qu'il
lui soit souvent impossible de repondre aux espoirs de tel ou tel groupe de pays
est une raison de chercher plus activement a assurer son succes et non une raison
de 1'abandonner et de la denigrer. Apres tout, dans un Etat national, mil ne
suggere de dissoudre la police ou les tribunaux parce qu'ils ne sont pas completement
parvenus a abolir la criminalite. II faut appliquer les memes criteres realistes
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a 1'organisation Internationale qui fait face'a des defis et a des problemes d'une
amplexir et d'une variete sans precedent. •

L'Organisation des Nations Unies a, d'apres moi, quatre objectifs principaux.
Le premier et le plus important est la maintien de la paix et de la securite inter-
nationales, c'est-a-dire, theoriquement, un systems eprouve qui permettrait de
faire regner en permanence 1'ordre dans le monde et auquel tous les Etats se
soumettraient et souscriraient. Nous sommes, cela va sans dire, encore Men loin
d'un tel ideal. Si ce que nous avons deja realise, il s'en faut, certes, de
beaucoups n'est pas parfait, nous n'en disposons pas moins la d'un instrument inter-
national d'une grande importance. A son stade actuel de developpement,
1'Organisation des Nations Unies est un lieu ou porter ensemble le fardeau de
problemes insolubles, un forum ou resoudre des differends ou gagner du temps lors
de crises dangereuses. Nous sommes en train de mettre au point s avec beaucoup de
succes, un moyen de liniter les conflits, de maintenir la paix, un instrument
pratique qui tient une grande place dans les efforts que deploie 1'Organisations
sur les plans, plus larges9 de la politique et de la diplomatic, pour faire regner
la paix. Mais surtout9 c'est vers 1'Organisation des Nations Unies que se tournent,
en dernier rscours, le?3 Etats Membres lorsqu'une confrontation fatale menace.
Bien que pour des raisous evidentes les grandes puissances interesse'es ne parlent
gu§re de cet aspect du role de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies, cette derniere
leur a offert a maintes reprises, au cours des trente ann£es qui viennent de
s'ecouler, la possibilite d'eviter un affrontement meurtrier.

'Le deuxierae grand objeetif de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies est d'etre
un facteur d1evolution pacifique. Un changement delibere presente souvent pour
les gouvernements de grandes difficultes et 1'Organisation s'est averie etre un
mecanisme tres utile pour fournir un pretexte et quelquefois un expedient permettant,
tout an sauvant les apparences, d'appliquer des politiques novatrices; elle a
egalement ete I1 instance oil tous les gouvernements se retrou\rent, sur un pied
d'Sgâ .ite, pouir examiner les problemes communs. L'exemple le plus frappant et le
plus important de la fonction de catalyseur ou dfagent de mutation pacifique
qu'excrce 1'Organisation est tout le processus de la decolonisation, revolution
geopolitique d'une ampleur sans precedent qui a eu pour effet de faire tripler,
en 35 anss le nombre des Membres de 1'Organisation. Mais le processus de transfor~
mation ne prend pas fin avec 1'independance. Apres le maintien de la paix et
de la securite, le problems le plus ardu qui confrente aujourd'hui 1'Organisation
est 1'ajustement des relations, economiques et autres, entre Etats a la suite
de cette revolution.

(a suivre)
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La troisieme grand objectif de I1Organisation des Nations Unies est de mettre
au point des methodes permettant de faire face dans un esprit de cooperation aux
nouveaux problemes mondiaux qu'ont engendres la revolution technologique et 1'inter-
dependence croissante des Etats, Bien que cette activite n'ait pas ete prevue dans
la Charte, 1'Organisation est devenue une tribune universelle oft 1'on cherche a
elaborer des positions et des programmes ayant trait a divers problemes - population,
alimentation, approvisionnement en e'au, erivironnement, energies droits de la femme
et, a une epoque anterieure utilisations pacifiques de I'e'nergie atomique9 pour
n'en citer que quelques-uns. Le probierne le plus vaste et le plus ardu qui se pose
actuellement a 1*Organisation est sans dbute.le nouvel ordre economique inter-
national, notion dont 1'ampleur et la complexity sont immenses et que 1'on ne
parviendra a concretiser que moyennant beaucoup d'application et d'efforts soutenus.
En fait, on confie aujourd'hui a I'Organisation une tacne que n'avaient pas envisagee
ses fondateurs : sensibiliser I'humanite a certains des grands problemes auxquels
elle est confrontee et elaborer des politiques de cooperation qui permettent de
resoudre ces problemes..

Enfin, 1'Organisation des Nations Unies a un role fondamental et permanent a
jouer, que toutes ses activitls peuverit et doivent contribuer a renforcer; il
s'agit d'imposer peu a peu 1'idee d'une communaute mondiale et d'un ordre mondial
global. Nous n'en sommes encore qu'aux toutes premieres etapes de cette ambitieuse
entreprise, mais il me semble que nous devons considerer toutes les activites du
systeme international a la lumiere d'une necessite absolue, qui est d'edifier une
communaute mondiale viable, ayant ses priorites, ses allegeances et ses codes de
conduite. Faute d'etre pergue dans cette optique, 1'action des organisations
Internationales ne peut etre, au mieux, que fragmentaire et circonscrite dans le
tempso

Pour resumer brievement ces ambitieux objectifs, disons que 1'Organisation
des Nations Unies est la meilleure, voire I1unique chance d'echapper au risque de
catastrophe nucleaire et d'anarchie mondiale. Avec 1'appui et la comprehension
des gouvernements et des peuples. elle devrait offrir a I'humanite le meilleur
moyen d'arriver, sur le plan international, au niveau d'ordre et de civilite qui
caracterisent les Etats-nations bien geres.

Les realisations de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies sont-elles a la hauteur
de ces ambitieux objectifs? Notre evaluation de 1'efficacite de I1Organisation
jusqu'a ce jour est liee pour une bo'nne part a deux constatations d'ordre general.
C'est en premier lieu que, malgre iirie abondance d'armements sans precedent et
1'existence de vastes arsenaux d'armes de destruction massive, jusqu'ici on a pu
eviter une troisieme guerre mondiale, Depuis la fin de la deuxieme guerre mondiale,
il y a eu cependant nombre- de guerres regionales d'une grande ferocite et qui, en
d'autres temps, auraient bien pu s'etendre et degenerer en quelque chose de plus
vaste et de plus dangereux, II serait futile d'attribuer ce fait historique rela-
tivement positif entierement a 1'existence et aux efforts de 1'Organisation. II
est certain que la perspective des horreurs qu'amenerait une guerre menee avec
des armes de destruction massive a dissuade en partie les puissances nucleaires
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de s1engager dans une-aventure declencnee par un cohflit de moindre ampleur.
.11 n'en reste pas moins que 1'Organisation des Nations Unies a su montrer qu'elle
constituait un rempart extremement utile centre les risques d'escalade et 1'entree
en action des puissances nucleaires. A nombre de reprises, alors qu'il y avait
menace d'escalade,'le recours au Conseil de securite a permis de gagner du temps
et de trouver une issue grace a laquelle on a pu reculer devant 1'abime fatal.
II suffit de penser aux crises qui se sont declenchees simultanement a Suez et
en Hongrie en 1956, a la crise du Liban en 1958, a la crise du Congo en I960,
a la guerre entre 1'Inde et le Pakistan en 1965 ou a la guerre au Moyen-Orient
en 1973 pour voir que 1'Organisation des Nations Unies et en particulier le
Consei?. de securite ont permis d'eviter que la guerre ne s'etende et meme, comme
lors de la crise des missiles a Cuba en 1962 j qu'il y ait un affrontement nucleaire.
En fait5 le Conseil de securite a beaucoup moins bien reussi jusqu'ici a mettre
un terme a des guerres d1ampleur moindre qu'a prevenir de vastes affronternents.

Dans certaines situations conflictuelles, le Conseil a fait preuve d'un
remarquable esprit d'innovation. Lorsque dans les premiers temps de I1existence
de 1sOrganisation il est apparu que le recours au Chapitre VII, pour decourager
ou empecher une agressicn, risquait dans la plupart des cas de depasser la capacite
politique de 1'Organisation, elle a su improviser divers autres moyens de maintenir
la paix. Une de ces nouvelles approches etait ce que 1'on appelle aujourd'hui
1-es activites de maintien de la paix, c'est-a-dire 1'utilisation de personnel
railitaire non pour combattre mais pour empecher autrui de se battre. II existe
aujourd'hui, de par le monde, 13 forces de maintien de la paix des Nations Unies
revetant diverses formes. Bien que les principes qui les sous-tendent soient
essentiellement les memes, elles different les unes des autres par leur nature.
II est apparu en fait qu'une operation de maintien -de la paix des Nations Unies
offrfc souvent - lorsqu'il y a conflit, mais que les gouvernements concernes
souhaitent a tout le moins arreter le combat et donner sa chance au processus
de negociations - un moyen extremement utile d'endiguer les hostilites et de
faire descendre la fievre. D'ailleurs, certaines de ces operations se sont
revelees si utiles et efficaces qu'il s'est avere extremement difficile d'y
mettre fin. II ne s'agit la que de 1'amorce du developpement d'un nouvel element
de la vie Internationale, mais les perspectives sont prometteuses et les operations
de maintien de la paix sont une des creations les plus originales de 1'Organisation
des Nations Unies,

LfOrganisation des Nations Unies a vu le nombre de ses Membres augmenter
regulierement au cours des ans, passant de 50 a sa creation a 15U a 1'heure actuelle,
et c'est la un temoignage de 1'importance que les gouvernements attachent a
1'Organisation, Aucun gouvernement n'a jamais quitte definitivement 1'Organisationo
Les critiques dont 1'Organisation font 1'objet, en particulier dans les pays
occidentaux, doivent etre considerees a la lumiere de ce fait essentiel; a long
terme, toutefois, le role qu'a joue 1'Organisation des Nations Unies dans 1'ensemble
du proqessus de transformations pacifiques apres la deuxieme guerre nondiale revet
une importance encore plus grande et le fait que le processus de decolonisation a
ete pratiquement mene a terme au cours de cette periode en est le temoignage le
plus convaincant„
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j'estime, pour'-ma- part,"que le changement considerable qu'a apporte la
decolonisation a la structure peopolitique du monde, ainsi qu'a la forme et aux
objectifs de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies3 a eu une tres grande importance
pour I1Organisation elle-meme sur le plan institutionnel. Avant les progres
rapides de la decolonisation, les organisations mondiales, la Societe des Nations,
puis 1'Organisation des Nations Unies,- n'etaient pas representatives de 1'immense
population de la planete et avaient tendance a polariser leur attention sur les
relations entre les Etats les plus puissants. L'universalite des organisations
internationales ne s'est realisee que lorsque les pays de ce que 1'on appelle
le tiers monde ont eu la possibilite d'en devenir menibres. J'estime que par la
meme., 1'Organisation mondiale a acquis un equilibre et une perspective qui sont
essentiels et qui lui nauquaient jusqu'alors. Quelles que soient les difficultes
qu'entraine tout changement et les concessions necessaires pour tenir compte de
interets differents des nouveaux Membres, je pense que le tiers monde joue un
role d'une importance extreme au sein de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies du fait
qu'il represents une force independante qui3 dans des circonstances critiques,
peut avoir pour effet d'attenuer la polarisation de la planete.

J'ai mentionne precedemment le role de I1Organisation des Nations Unies et
des institutions qui lui sont reliees pour ce qui est de determiner la nature des
problemes mondiaux qui affectent tous les pays et tous les peuples et qu'aucun
gouvernement5 meme le plus puissanta ne peut resoudre a lui seul. II ne s'agit la
evidemment que d'un premier pas, mais il est important. II est essentiel de prevoir
au stade suivant des efforts concrets, des programmes nationaux et la legislation
necessaire pour que les conclusions de ces conferences mondiales, dont 1'objet
consiste a frayer un chemin, deviennent une realite dans la vie quotidienne des
peuples du monde entier. C'est en particulier le cas du nouvel ordre economique
international, qui est peut-etre le concept le plus vaste et le plus complexe
sur lequel se soit penchee une organisation internationale . Toutefois, le seul
fait d'essayer d'aborder cette question constitue deja un pas tres important car
nul ne peut mettre en doute le fait que les relations et les arrangements econo-
miques actuels sont extremement inadequats face aux besoins de tous les peuples
du monde - meme des plus fortunes d'entre eux. Si les gouvernements pouvaient
commencer a faire des progres reels en revoyant, dans le sens de 1'equite, les
arrangements econondques qui regissent la vie de chacrn d'entre nous, ce serait
!§. un grand triomphe pour 1'esprit de la communaute mondiale.
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Je pense que 1 'Organ! sat ion des Nations Unies joue e'galement un role
important en maintenant 1'opinion s'ur le qui-vive quant a certains problemes qui,
bien qu'ils ne puissent etre rSsolus . dans I'immediat, sont essentiels pour le
bien-etre futur des nations du-monde entier et qui, s'ils ne sont pas resolus,
continueront par centre a empoisonner les relations internationales. Je pense
par exemple au probleme de 1*apartheid en Afrique du Sud, ou bien encore au proble"me
de 1'averiir de la Namibie, qui demeure inscrit a 1'ordre du jour de la decoloni-
sation. Je pense egalement au probleme considerable et crucial des droits de
1'homtte, qui touche litteralescent chaque individu du monde entier, d'une maniere
ou d'tme autre. Nous connaissons tous les enormes difficultes que souleve ce
probleme dans differentes parties du monde, dans differentes societes qui en sont
a differents stades de developpemente II est absolument crucial que la question
des droits de 1'homme reste bien presente a la conscience du monde, meir.e s'il nous
faut admettre que nous ne progressons que lentement. Qui aurait pu croire, il y a
50 ans, qu'un tel probleme puisse causer a la communaute mondiale des preoccupatiom
telles que celles qu'elle eprouve actuellement? L'importsnce de la question des
droits de I'homme ne saurait etre trop raise en lumiere, car la qualite de la
vie sur notre planete dans 1'avenir en dependra inevitablement. .

Laissez-moi mentionner ici un domaine o^ 1'absence de progres est aussi
deplorable qu?alarmante, un domaine d'une importance absolument cruciale pour tous
les hommes, toutes les femmes et tous les enfants de la planete, Je veux parler
du dSsarmement. L'Organisation des Nations Unies a probablement consacre plus de
temps et d'efforts au probleme du desarmement qu'a toute autre question a son
ordre du jour, et malgre cela, la course aux armements se poursuit. Des centaines
de milliers d'hommes de science et d'ingenieurs, parmi les plus competents que
compte le monde, oeuvrent a 1'accumulation d'armes de destruction massive, et nous
sources confrontes au probleme de la proliferation nucleaire qui, chaque jour,
rend plus menagante la possibilite ^ declenchement accidentel d'un holocauste
nucleaire. II est difficile de croire que 1'humanite a appris a vivre a 1'ombre
de stocks d'armes de destruction totale et s'est habituee a 1'idee que ces armes
sont pretes a etre mises en action d'un moment a lfautre dans plusieurs parties
du monde. II est exfcremement regrettable que 1TOrganisation des Nations Unies

.n'ait jusqu'a present pas ete en mesure de realiser des progres notables dans ce
domaine. De plus, c'est un sujet extremement difficile a aborder. La securite
des nations est au coeur du probleme et il est difficile pour une organisation
internationale9 ou a plus forte raison pour un fonctionnaire international,
d'essajrer de raisonner les gouvemements a propos d'une question - la question de
leur securite nationale - a propos de laquelle ils sont in-vestis d'une mission
sacree0 Pourtant, la situation actuelle represente le comble de la demence.
II est interessatit de relever, par exemple, que le. budget du systeme des Nations
Unies represente 0,1 p, 100 du budget consacre aux armements dans le monde*' Cette
simple constatation en dit long sur nos priorites.
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Je crois que 1'Organisation des Nations Uhies a pu, en certaines occasions,
agir de manie're efficace dans des situations qui, sans elle, auraient pu conduire
a un affrontement fatal, voire a1 une confrontation nucleaire. On doit ce succes
sur le plan politique a 1'action du Conseil de securite et du Secretaire general,
et sur le terrain a des dispositions pratiques connues generalement sous le nom
d'activites de maintien de la paix» Nous avons pose des jalons importants en
mettant au point un mecanisme rudimentaire de maitrise des conflits. Le probleme,
cependant, est que ce mecanisme ne peut etre utilise que si les gouvernements
interesses le souhaitent. Certains des moments les plus importants de ma carriers
en tant que Secretaire general ont ete lies au maintien de la paix. Je citerais
par exemple la creation dans les 2^ heures, d'une force de maintien de la paix au
Moyen-Orient pendant la guerre de 19739 ou la creation, a nouveau dans un delai de
quelques heures, d'une nouvelle force de maintien de la paix dans la region
tourmentee et extremement critique du Sud-Liban en 19T8» La fagon la plus facile
de prouver 1'efficacite de ces operations serait de retirer ces forces et d'observer
les consequences desastreuses qui en resulteraient. II va de soi que nous n'avons
nullement I1intention de le faire, mais je crois qu'il est important d'attirer
1'attention du public a la fois sur la technique du maintien de la paix et son
utilite potentielle dans de nombreuses autres situations, et a.ussi sur le fait
qu'une operation de maintien de la paix reussie previent les conflits et les
desastres auxquels les medias accordent tant de place. Ce curieux paradoxe nous a
souvent amenes a sous-estimer la valeur des operations de maintien de la
paix.,

En conclusion, je tiens a souligner que les objectifs de 1"Organisation des
Nations Unies ne pourront etre servis sans la participation active, sur une base
beaucoup plus large et dans une meilleure entente, des gouvernements et des peuples
du monde entier« La seule raison d'etre de I1 Organisation est, apres tout,
d'oeuvrer dans leur interet0 L'Organisation des Nations Ifaies pourrait remporter
bien plus de succe's si les gouvernements etaient disposes a s*adapter a notre monde
interdependant., tout comme les hoinmes s'y sont adaptes dans d'autres domaines
d'activite3 par exemple dans le domaine des affaires, du commerce ou des sciences.
II nous fait comprendre que nous vivons maintenant dans un monde auquel nous
n'etions pas prepares. II est extremement important que nous apprenions a utiliser
de fagon constructive les institutions qui ont ete raises en place pour nous aider
a vivre dans ce monde interdependant,, Malheureusement s sur le plan politique,
1'imprevoyance, 1'etroitesse d'esprit et 1'egoisme ont tendance a 1'emporter sur
une vision a plus long terme et a faire oublier la necessite imperieuse de mettre
au point un systeme capable de satisfaire les interets comnuns et d'assurer la
securite commune de tous les gouvernements et de tous les peuples.
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Dans la periode de paix relative dans laquelle nous vivons actuellement,
nous sommes moins disposes a mediter sur les desastres qui risquent de se produire
ou sur les grands objectifs qui pourraient transformer notre monde en ion monde
Men plus digne du genie et de I1intelligence de ses habitants. A 1'Organisation
des Nations Unies, nous continuons d'essayer de proposer aux gouvernements
et aux peuples les meilleures solutions,, et bien souvent, on nous en sait fort^
peu gre0 Je suis convaincu cspendant que dans cette derniere partie du XXe siecle
nous sommes confrentes a un choix tres simple : nous pouvons choisir d'etre sages
et magnanimes et de nous forger un avenir compare auquel le passe apparaitra
comme une epoque sordide et pleine de violence. En revanche, si nous faisons
preuve d'egoisme et d'etroitesse d'esprit et si nous nous refusons a toute hauteur
de vuesj nous pouvons tres facilement detruire notre monde, soit en provoquant
un cataclysme en utilisant des armes de destruction massive, soit en laissant
1'anarchie sfinstaller sournoisement dans les domaines economique et social et
detruire tout ce que nous avons cree et tout ce dont nous sommes le plus fiers.
II n'est pas tres difficile de decider laquelle de ces deux formules il nous
faut choisir, mais je dois admettre que la premiere exige beaucoup d1efforts,
de concentration et une hauteur de vues et un dynamisme qui parfois semblent,
a ceux d'entre nous qui travaillent dans les organisations internationales, faire
tristement defaut. Mais nous ne pouvons pas nous permettre, s'agissant de questions
d'xuie importance aussi fondamentale, de ceder au decouragement ou de nous laisser
acculer a la defaitee Nous devons poursuivre nos efforts et continuer a lutter
pour un monde raeilleur, avec 1'espoir confiant qu'une cause qui touche 1'humanite
tout, entiere finira par beneficier de 1'appui et de la comprehension qui lui sont
indispensables pour triompher.
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